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James E. Cheek 1969-present James M. Nabrit, Jr. 1960-1969 Mordecai W. Johnson 1926-1960
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Edward W. Brooke
United States Senator
from Massachusetts
Sterling A. Brown
Eminent teacher and poet
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Charles R. Drew 1904-1950
Famous medical scientist
Roberta Flack
Singing star and pianist-composer
W. Montague Cobb
Lecturer and leader
in the field of anatomy
E. Franklin Frazier 1894-1962
Eminent sociologist and educator
Ossie Davis
Noted playwright and actor-director
William Leo Hansberry 1894-1965
Historian and teacher
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Warner Lawson 1903-1971
Leader in music education
Alain L. Locke 1886-1954
Philosopher and educator
Thurgood Marshall
United States Supreme Court
Associate Justice
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Lois Jones Pierre-Noel
Artist and teacher
••.•i:.l-~
Dorothy B_ Porter
Noted librarian and author
Andrew Young
United States Congressman from Georgia
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